Course Syllabus – Maritime Security (MRSEC)

Audience
Employees accessing facilities or areas requiring Maritime Security training

Presentation Method
CBT – Computer Based Training

Training Duration
Student paced – Approximately 15 minutes

Course Summary
Training will inform employees of the MARSEC threat level notification system, general information on spotting potential security incidents or suspicious behavior, and general information regarding transportation security incidents.

Subject Matter
- Maritime Security Act
- MarSec Threat System
- NTAS System
- MarSec Threat Levels
- Security Procedures to Prevent Transportation Security Incidents
- Incident Control
- Identifying and Reporting Suspicious Behavior

Objectives
Upon completion of training, employees will be knowledgeable of:

1. Marsec Threat Levels
2. How to identify suspicious activity
3. General requirements for incident control

Measurement Device
Test – 11 questions, 80% to pass